History and Theory
Of Children’s Skills Group
Dialectical Behavioral Therapy is a
psychosocial skills training group that
teaches
mindfulness,
emotional
regulation, distress tolerance, and
interpersonal effectiveness skills.
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DBT was developed by Dr. Marsha
Linehan, Professor of Psychology at the
University of Washington. It is now
being adapted to work with a variety of
populations, including children and
adolescents.
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Goals of Children’s
Skills Group
 Help children learn new skills for coping
with their emotions.
 Help children learn to react less
impulsively.

 Help children develop skills for focusing
the mind and thinking things through.
 Help children learn skills for
communicating effectively with loved
ones.
 Help children cope with change in
themselves, others, and their
environment.

DBT and Children
Anyone with young children knows helping
them learn to manage their emotions can be a
difficult task. Young children may struggle
with emotional dysregulation, accompanied
by impulsivity, intense outbursts, and
difficulty interacting appropriately with
loved ones. This can obviously lead to
strained relationships within the family,
which can further perpetuate the child’s
struggle with these issues. Every child needs
a calm, nurturing environment to grow into a
healthy-functioning individual. The purpose
of this group is to help children find balance
within themselves.

Special Skills Taught
in this Group

While this skills group seeks to validate and
understand current thinking, emotions, and
behaviors, it also helps children learn new
behaviors, discover new ways of thinking,
and manage emotions effectively while
working to find solutions.
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Admission
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Age 6-10
Trouble with
relationships
Difficulty
managing emotions
Self harm
Hospitalization
history
Impulsivity
Skills Training Modules

Emotion
Mood Swings

Emotion
Regulation

Interpersonal

Interpersonal
Effectiveness

 Distress Tolerance skills: to sur vive
crises as they occur.

Child/Family
Relations

Walking the
Middle Path

 Emotion Regulation skills: to manage
emotions more effectively.

 Core mindfulness skills: to focus your
mind in the moment in ways that improve
decision making skills.

 Interpersonal skills: to enhance
relationships.
 Walking Middle Path: to help find
balance and perspective.

For more information please call:

Northeastern Center
DeKalb Outpatient
(260) 925-2453

